
Math 103b Winter 2008: Applied Modern Algebra part 2MWF 3-3:50pm, Solis Hall 110Professor D. Rogalski1. Contat InformationProf. Rogalski's OÆe: 5131 AP&ME-mail: drogalsk�math.usd.eduClass web site: www.math.usd.edu/�drogalsk/103b.html. Chek here for announements, homeworkassignments, and the leture and exam shedules.OÆe hours: TBASetion Leader: Andre HarmseE-mail: jharmse�math.usd.eduMeeting Times: Th 3-3:50pm, York 4080AOÆe hours: TBA 2. Basi Course Information� Course desription This is a seond lass in abstrat algebra. The main topi is the theory of ringsand �elds. Math 103a is tehnially a prerequisite, beause we will be going faster in 103b and I will assumeyou have developed a ertain amount of algebrai intuition. However, the two ourses are atually prettyindependent, so if you have not had Math 103a and you really want to take this ourse please ome talk tome; depending on your individual irumstanes this might be OK.� Textbook The textbook is Contemporary Abstrat Algebra by Gallian, 6th Edition. We will overportions of Chapters 12-23 of the book, Chapter 31, and some supplementary material not in the text (timepermitting). If you have the 5th edition of the book, you need to hek with a friend who has the 6th editionto make sure you do the right homework exerises|problem numbers always refer to the 6th Edition.One opy of the textbook will be plaed on reserve in the Siene and Engineering Library; however, itwill be the 5th Edition (the most reent the library owns.)� Homework Homework will be assigned weekly, exept on exam weeks; the list of problems for theweek will be available on the lass website (follow the links on the ourse alendar). Homework will be dueFriday in lass. Late homework will not be aepted, but the lowest homework sore will be dropped. Thehomework will be a mix of straightforward problems whih help you to work through the de�nitions andonepts, together with more hallenging problems. You should expet to spend a lot of time thinking aboutsome of these exerises before the solution is lear to you (start the homework early!), and the write-ups1



2you submit should be lear, neat, and well-organized (not rough drafts). A thorough working-through of thehomework exerises is the key to suess in the lass. You are welome to disuss the homework problemswith other students, but the write-up you hand in should be your work only. See also the setion below aboutaademi honesty.� Course alendar The shedule of what we will over when will be available on the ourse website.Chek it frequently beause the shedule is subjet to hange and the online alendar will be updatedaordingly.� Exams There will be 2 in-lass midterms on Wednesday 1/30/08 and Wednesday 2/27/08, and a �nalexam on Wednesday 3/19/08 from 3pm-6pm. Bluebooks will not be needed; adequate room will be providedon the exam paper for your answers. No books, notes, or alulators are allowed during exams, unless Ideide otherwise in advane. The Final Exam will be umulative and roughly the length of two midterms.� OÆe Hours Both I and your TA will have several oÆe hours a week where we will be available foryour questions. Please make an appointment (either ask in person or send an e-mail) with one of us if youannot make the regularly sheduled oÆe hours.� Grading Your �nal average will be alulated as follows: Homework 25%, Midterms 25%, Final Exam50%. Then your grade will be at least as good as the grade given by the following standard sale:97 93 90 87 83 80 77 73 70 60A+ A A- B+ B B- C+ C C- DThe �nal grading sale will almost surely be muh more lenient than this (\urved") depending on thelass average. 3. Aademi HonestyAademi honesty is important to me and I expet you to abide by the university's poliies. Serious asesof dishonesty may be reported to the appropriate university ommittee. The most straightforward kind ofheating whih is obviously disallowed is opying from a neighbor's exam, or onsulting notes or the bookduring an exam.The honesty rules for homework are sometimes less obvious. So there is no onfusion, here are mypartiular rules.1. The homework you hand in should be your own written work, and your own only. It is not aeptableto opy word for word, or paraphrase, the work of another student in the lass, or a solution found (say) onthe internet or in a solutions manual, and hand it in as your own work.



32. You may work with others in the lass (I am all for this), but be areful not to violate rule 1 above.Certainly you an freely disuss de�nitions, examples in the text, et. with others to help you understandthem. For the homework problems, it is best to start by thinking about the problems yourself, hard. Youmay see how to do some of them, but be stuk on others. Wait a while, you will probably have additionalinsights the next day (this is one reason it is important to start the homework early). You an ask us ora friend for hints. Hopefully after more thought you will see how to solve the ones you were stuk on. Ifnot, and here and there a friend tells you how to do a problem you were ompletely stuk on, and then youwrite it up yourself using only your own understanding, that's OK. But this should only be a problem hereor there, not a signi�ant fration of them, or else you won't learn how to work through these problemsindependently.3. Just to larify further, reading through a friend's entire solution to a problem whih you did not thinkabout yourself and then immediately writing your own solution is not allowed. You are likely to end upwriting a paraphrase of the other solution and not really understand the proof, and you won't gain thebene�t that omes from thinking long and hard about the problems.


